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I. CATHOLICS AND JEWS 

SPIRITUAL MAN AT THE CPOSSROADS 

The middle years of the twentieth century have ushered in , 
a period of profound change, unparalleled in the history of man-

ldnd. 

Titanic forces--technical. intellectual 'and spiritual--

are at work o Atomic energy, new methods of communication and 

travel, the population exploa1on and the dawn ot space exlor-

ation, are remaking our society. Political and economic upheaval 

Is the order of the day, 8S riah nations, blind and complaoent, 

are faced with the awakening of the world's underprivileged masses. 

Established religions everywhere are confronted by the legion. 

of those who openly deny the reality of spiritual thlngs, or 

else wear a false religious badge while seeking only success and 

materl~l comrorto 

Under the impact ot these forces, a totally new age has come 

into being in less than 25 years. Two overwhelming factors dom

inate this age. First: there are no islands any more; what 

happens anywhere on earth happens next door to us. Second: 

man is now able to destroy himself and hi. planet in a matter 

of minutes 0 

For these reasons, man's aotions today have far wider re~ 

percus.ions than formerly--for better or for worse. The mighty 

forces at large in today'. world can spell spiritual division 

and physical annih1latIon; or t hey can speed man on his search 

for unity and spiritual fulfillment. 
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CA~HOLIC-JEWISH TENSION 

The state of the world thus calls for a re-appraisal of 

values rumong all those concerned with the spiritual destiny 

of man. Conscious or the gravity of the hour and of the Churchts 

responsibility, His Holiness Pope John XXIII has called an 

ecumenical council, the first 1n nearly a century. We under

stand this council 1s to be pastoral rather than doctrinal and 

will concern itself mainly with concrete issues and practical 

directives. 

The American Jewish Committee would like to take the 

opportunity afforded by the calling of this Council to lay 

before the Head of the Church a matter of deep concern: ~'}::. 

Catholic teaching about the Jews, particularly in the United 

States, and the prejudice and hostility generated by such 

teaching. 

The tensions between Jews and Catholics are centuries old, 

but the dangers of the Dresent day make the issue more urgent 

than ever before. Whatever may have been true in past ages, 

prejudice against any rell¢Lous group today inevitably weakens 

the entire fabric of society, degrades both the haters and the 

Victims, and saps the spiritual strength of all mankind. Hostility 

mmong believers of d1£ferent creeds serves only to advance the 

cause of anti-relig ious forces. In this hour of peril, all those 

who share the spiritual heritage of the Bible must stand to

gether if humanity i. to survive. 

THE CHRISTI AN CONSCIENCE AND THE JEWS 

Jews have lived in the Christian world since its beginning, 
yet their status among the Christian majority has almost alway. 
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been precarious. On one hand, they were protected by the Church 

during long periods--witness the safaty they enjoyed in the Papal 

states from the eleventh to the sixteenth century, and the stand 

taken by several Popes against perseoution. On the other hand, 

1n nearly every century Jews have undergone untold suffering at 

the hands of supposed Christians, sometimes with the acquiescence 

of ecclesiastical authority. 

This ambiguous attitude of the Christian world toward the 

Jews has persisted into our own time. When Hltlerism--an 

essentially anti-Christian movement generated chiefly by social 

and eoonomic forces unrelated to rellg1on--unleashed the most 

terrible of all persecutions, some individual Christians 

courageously saved Jewish lives, but tbe majority of Christendah' 

stood indifferently by. The Jews will not forget their rescuers, 

Pope Pius XII among them; but neither can they forget the six 

millions wbonno one rescued. 

How could this diabolical crime have come to pass, 1n a 

country of ancient Christian traditions, unless~Chr1stian 

conscience had been lulled to sleep~-unle8s a strong under

current of anti-Jewish feeling ran through the Christian culture? 

In the days of the death camps as 1n those of the Black Death, 

many nominal Christians must have relt that the Jews were out

side the human community, that they somehow deserved their fate, 

and that the rest of mankind Was not responsible for them. It 

was this hostility and indifference which made possible the 

greatest MBSS murder 1n history. 



TEACHING HATE OF THE JEWS 

It is therefore appalling to find that, fifteen years after 

the catastrophe, the same hostility and indifference 18 being 

transmitted to a new generation. Our culture still is permeated 

by reli~lous prejudice, the result of a variety of socla1, 

psychological and political forces. 

Or~anized rell~lon must share soma of the responsibility 

for this state of affairs. Churches of several denominations 

still tolerate explicitly or implicitly anti-Semitic attitudes 

and beliefs. Among the channels by which prejudice is spread, 

that Is one of the most insidious, because it seemingly carries 

the approval of the highest moral and spibitual authority. 

There Is ample evidence that Catholic religious teaching 

today abounds with misstatements and omissions likely to create 

hostility and contempt for Jews. We consider it our duty to 

bring this violation of the precepts of love and brotherhood 

to the attention of the Head of the Church, and to ask that it be 

stouped at onoe. 

THE CHURCH'S TPUE POSITION 

Teaehlngsthat tend to "p 9'Z'Jtstuate hostility between Catholles 

and Jews apoear in all their monstrous absurdity when read 

against the true relationship of the two faiths. The close 

historical and spiritual ties between them were forcefully re

called by Pope Pius XI, when he declared to a Christian audience: 

"Spiritually ••• we are Semites." In the light of this statement, 

we believe our concern with Catholic-JewiSh relations parallels 

that of the Church itself. 



That the Churoh 1s aware of the pos~lble influence of words 

andrituals on religious hostility is indicated by certain changes 

in the liturgy during the last six years, particularly since the 

accession of Pope John XXIII. Thus, in 1955, kneeling in prayer 

for the Jews during the Good Friday service was reintroduoed, 

and in 1958, references to "perfidi Judaei" and "Judaic .. perfi.dia" 

were removed from the Good Friday prayer. In 1959, the following 

sentence was dropped from the Aot of Conseoration of the Human 

Race (celebrated as part of the Mass of ths Sacred Heart, the 

Blessing of the Holy Sacrament, the Feast of Christ and King, 

and on the first Friday of esch month): 

"Look, finally, with eyes of pity upon the children 

of thet race which was for so long a time thy 

ohosen oeopls; and let thy Blood, whioh was onoe 

invoked upon them in vengenoe, now desoend upoJt 

them also in a cleansing flood ot redemption and 

eternal life." 

Finally, in 1960, this sentence wss dropped from the 

Baptism of Converts: 

IIHorresoe Juda10am perfldlam, respue Hebra10am 

supersti t ionem." 

TOWARD MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING AND RESPECT 

The Holy See's cencern with religious influences in anti

Semitic attitudes is echoed by the work of Catholic thinker. 

both in Europe and the United States . The improvement of 

relations between the two faIths is being disoussed in numerous 

articles, studies, lectures and books. 



In France, Father Paul D6mann, N.D.S •• has published a 

comprehensive 

(1.! cat;chese 

survey of Catholic teachings about the Jews 
/ 

cbretienne ~ ~ peuple ~~ Bible, Paris 1952). 

Specific issues bearing on Catholtc-Jewtsh relations have been 

the subjects of statements by clerics, such as Achilles Cardinal 
/ , 

L1enart, B1shop of Lille; Magr. Charles de Provencheres, Bishop 

of Aix, Father John La Farge, 5.J., and Father Louis Hartman, 

C. Ss. R., of the Catholic Biblical Association of America. 

Relations between Catholics and Jews have been discussed 

1n the United States in Jubilee Magazine and in the Annual 

Report of the Catholic Library Association. The German publica-
.' tton Rundbrief ~ Forderung der Freundsohaft zwischen ~ alten 

und ~ neuen Gottesvolk im Geiste der beiden Teatamente (Fre1burg) 
, 

is devoted to the emme cause, as are the organization Amltie 
". 

Judeo-Chretlenne in France, and the Catholic Commission for 

Israel in the Netherlands. 

At the same t~e, Jewish scholars have abed new light on 

the problem--most notably the dist1nguished historian Jules Isaac 

in France. In the United States, Hyman E. Goldin, Morr1s Gold

stein and Solomon Zeitlin have published studies of Jesus from 

the Jewish viewPoint during recent years. 

DESTROYING THE RO'JrE OF HATE 

What are the stereotyped false charges against the Jews whioh, 

despite these efforts, still disfigure Catholic teaching, spread

ing old hatreds among a new generati on? Our fi ndings, paralleling 

studies made in other countries, indicate that misguided religious 

teaching l1kely to foster hostility against Jews falls into a 

fairly consistent pattern. Characteristic American examples of 
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such teaching taken from textbooks used 1n parocbial schools, will 

be presented in the second part ot this memorandum. 

If the American Jewish Committee adds its voice to those of 

others who ask for a general revision of Catholic teaching materlals 

concerning Jews, it doe s so withw t any spirit of accusation or ran

cor. It is moved solely by the belief that eradicating religious 

hoStility will greatly benefit both Christians and Jews, and will 

strengthen the sp>r,tual forces in the world. 

NO DA NG!R TO DOCTRn.'E 

The work already done shows that such a revision of Catholic 

teacbing materials need not falsify any elements of Christian belief. 

As we have seen, it was possible to make important changes in the 

liturgy to remove sources of anti-Jewish hostility. It therefore 

seems reasonable to hope that similar steps can be taken in the 

area or lay inst1"llction without impairing the faith in anyway. 

II WHAT CA'lHOLICS LEARN ABOUT JEWS 

The following extracts from Catholic teaching materials used 

in the United States are not intended as an exhaustive presentation 

ot .faulty t eachlng about Jews. They a re merely examples encountered 

in a survey of a random selection or approved parochial-school 

textbooks, undertaken by the American Jewish Committae 1 s Institute 

of Human Relations. However, the large nwcber of objectionable 

passages found in these presumably typical texts would seem to 1n

dicate that the problem is widespread. 

A comprehensive study of the ways in which Catholic teaching 

materials portray other religious, racial and ethnic groups is now 

in process at St. Louis Universl ty under the supervision of Father 

Trafford Maher, S. J. Self-studies or Protestant and Jewish teach-
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ing materials have also been undertaken at Yale University, the 

latter by Dropsie College. 

THE JEMS ASPi10RTRAYED IN CATHOLIC TEXTBOOIS 

A Protestant scholar who recently completed an intensive 

seven year study of American Protestant textbooks points out that 

when Protestant les.ons deals with intergroup relations, they in

variably produce posit ive and friendly portrai t. of other racial 

and religious groups. "Paradoxically, it is precisely the attempts 

to set forth the faith tha t the knotty problems of intergroup writi"l' 

come ••••• The negative •• • and ambiguous images of other groups appear 

in lessons that have no intergroup purpose-wich ars intended to 

expound scripture or set forth doctrine. Pos~tive efforts toward 

good will. and understanding sometimes break down the moment one 

gets into religlou8 teaoh1ng." 

In our judgment the seme observations may be made about 

Catholic educational materials. In the Catholic textbooks which 

we have examined, we have noted Many exemplary passages which stress 

the importance of human brotherhood and the important contribution 

made by different cultural and religious groupe: II A considerable 

number of ~ews have made original contributions to Amerioan culture. 

Through newspaper and book publishing, the theater, motion picture 

production, and radio, others have ass~sted 1n the popular dissemi

nation of information and culture. There is hardly a national gl'll>up 

or a voice in the world that has not in some way left its mark upon 

our arts or daily living." 

Unfortunately, however, Catholic teaching about Jews often 

become. uncharitable, distorted and stereotyped wen lesson. deal 

with certain specific subjects, such as the birth of Christianity, 
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the conflict between the early chur ch and synagogue, the relatIonship 

between Jesus and hie co ntemporaries. 

In lessons devoted to these, and related subjects, such a 

negatIve and hostile portrait is painted of Jews and Judaism as 

to foster antagoniam in the minds of students and cancel out the 

well-intentioned statements that appear in other lessons. What 

good does it do to teach a Catholic student that Jews havs made 

not,ble contributions to culture if he i. also taught, directly or 

indirectly, that they are collectively and unilaterally responsible 

for the death of Jes~? 

Father Louis Hartman, C. Sa. R., General Secretary, The 

Catholic Biblical Association of America has stated, 

"Tha New Testament quite clearly lays the chief responsibility for 

the death of Christ on a small but powerful group of men who coula; 

not claimto act as the rightly constituted head of the Jewish people. 

The rabble which they were able to rouse up to clamor for the death 

of Christ before Pilate'. tribunal could not speak in the name of 

the whole Jewish people of that time and certainly not in the name 

of all later Jewish generations. The !Iospels show that the vast 

majority of the Palestinian Jews with whom our Lord came in contact 

were yery favorably inclined towards Him. Moreover, the bulk of 

the Jews at t hat time probably lived outside of Palestine, and 

apparently very few of th. se had even heard of Jesus of Nazareth 

unt 11 sane decades later when the Apoatles first preach to them. 

"Historically speaking, therefore, there 

is no basis for the claim that the Jews of that 

time as a pe ople were guilty of the death of 

Chri st, and obviously 1bere is not the slightest 
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reason for bringing this accusation against 

their descendents of two thousand years later." 

In spite of this, and in spi~e of the Council of Trent~. 

teaching on this subject,(Article lV) we find frequent passages 

either explicitly stating or inferring that the Jews as a people 

willfully murdered the Son of God; that they are collectively and 

unilaterally responsible l' cr his death; that they are a cursed 

people, condemned and rejected by God. 

Ex' "The Jews wanted to disgrace Christ 

by having him die on the cross." 

"The vast majority of Jewish people, condemn 

Rim 00 death as a blasphemer, and deliver Him up 

to the Romans to be cruc1f'led. tt 

"The chiei' priest. took up a cry that put a 

curse on themselves and on Jews for all time : 

'His blood be on us and on our Chl1drenJ" 

"Show that the Jews di d not want Pilate to 

try Chrlst but to g1 ve permi. sion for hi. death." 

"Again the Jews were changing the charge, a. 

the y had done in the rellg ious tria 1. If one 

accusation didn't work, they would try another." 

"When did the Jews decide to kill Christ?" 

"He declared the divinity of Chri.t whom the 

Jews had cruoified.· 



liThe curse of Christ and the subsequent 

decay of the (fig) tree symbolized the 

condemnation and the destruction of the 

Jewish people for their empty live •• " 

This verse ill generally understood to mean, "I.f cruci.f1xi on 

i. the lot of The Innocent, what i. to be expected by the gutlty, 

(that i., the Jews) 1" 

"To complete your father's reckon1ng? By 

killing the Son of God as their father .. 

had killed his pnophets." 

liThe Jews as a nation refused to aecept 

Christ. and since his time they have been 

wandering on the earth without a temple or 

a saorifice and without the Messias. l1 

"The Gentiles came to take the place of the 

Jews 1n Christ r 8 Kingdom." 

"God separated Israel from the rest of the 

world and gave it ample protection. He left 

it in the keeping of the leaders of the people, 

and from time to time, through H>s prophets, asked 

for results. The harsh treatment given these 

spokesmen of God reached a climax in the willful 

nrurder of Christ. As a consequence, these .false 

leaders and their followers were rejected as the 

foundation of the Kingdom in favor of the Gentiles." 
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"When they (The Jew.) would not heed the 

-prophet., He sent Hi. only~begetten . Son to 

oall them to repentance. Him also they put 

to death. Because of this fact, they were 

finally rejected by God and their rights to 

Hi. Kingdom were given to others." 

Whet kind of attitudes towards Jews are stimulated by these 

typioal passage.? It is our conviction that such remarks instil1 

in the mind of Catholic students an impression of collective Jewish 

guilt, and a feeling that the sufferings and persecutions which the 

Jews have endured throughout history are somehow de8erved. Such a 

concept i. extraordinarily invidious, because it cuts off the Jews 

from the common body of humanity and makes Catholics passive te 

the fate of their fellow human beings. If Catholic students are 

taught that God has cursed and rejscted the Jews, it i. quite natural 

for t hem to do the .ame. 

PARTIALITY IN THE USE OF THE WORD "THE JEWS" 

Both psychology and history have taught Us that to conoeive 

of a people as collectively guilty, to regard them as evil or sinful 

a8 a people, i8 to support the kind of racist thinking that makes 

genocide po.sible. Yet this tendenoy i. observable in Catholio 

teaching materials. not only in the themes illustrated by the 

above mentioned passage., but in the very partiality in which the 

word "the Jews" is used in these materials. In books retelling 

Jesus' life the word "the Je,..s" often does not appsar until it 1. 

used to designate the enemies of Jesus. Seldom is it made clear 

that Jews were also hi. friend. and followers. 
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Ex: "Scripture tells US that Judas w!'s 

watching for a chance to turn his Master 

over to the Jews." 

"They were a floald to be seen by the Jews, 

for fear they might be put to death as their 

Master was." 

TIThe Jews stirred up the rabble against him ••• 11 

"For what words of His did the Jews attempt 

for the second time to stone him." 

BUT regard the following statements: 

Ex: "Christ chose the twelve men who were 

to be the foundation of His Kingdom." 

"All together, numbering well over five 

thousand, they listened to the Master all day, 

forgetting even to eat." 

"In the beginning of His public life, Jesus 

was held in great admiration by the people. It 

In each of these examples, the peaple referred to are Jeww. 

B, pointing out this faot, Catholio textbooks could do much to 

change the inaccurate impression that the Jews, as a people, hated 

Jesus and consp1red toward hlS death. 

A shockingly blatant example of the way language is twisted 

to give this distorted impression is found in the following passage: 

"It was on the day Christ raised Lazarus 1'r0lll the 

temb that the Jews decided to kill him. 
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"Nevertheless, they were afraid ot the 

peop1e~' (Were not'the pe ople' a1eo Jews?) 

Often in Catholic textbooks, 1here is a gl'eat difference 

in the way Jews are depicted in lessons dealing with the Old Tests

ment, and those dealing with the New Testament. In lessons about 

the Old Testament, which are friendly and positive, the terms most 

often used are "Hebrews" orllIsraelites. 1I In lessons dealing with 

the New Testament event., which are unfriendly and negative in their 

impact, the term, "the J"",." i. used most nften. Since that i8, 

the term by which they are called today, contempcrary Jew. t end to 

be associated in the mind of the Catholic student with the comflict 

described in the New Testament, but not with the living people to 

whom God revealed Himself, who upheld even through martoyrdom the 

faith in the one and living God "'ich made Christianity possible. 

The student is not made sufficiently aware that the "Hebrews" am 

WI8raellte8," who are praised for their loyalty and devotion to God 

are the same people as lithe Jews" of the New Testament lessons. 

The terminology applied to the Jews as a group or to speoifio 

situations in which some Jews were involved 1s often much as to 

orellte prejudice and bias against them. 

Ex: "Since Pile te cou ld not fim anything 

wrong w,th Christ, he decided to disfigure 

His pure and beaut iful body so that even 

the bloodthirsty Jews would baok down .... ft , 

IIJesus ••• was ;ejected by the leaders of 

the Jewish people because their material 

and carnal minds ••• "' 
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Time and again, we find references to the "envious Jews .. n 

the "bl1nd hatred of the Jews," the "unbelieving Jews," eto. 

The repeated use or such adjectives before the word "Jews, II makes 

it possible far students to associate these ugly characteristio~ 

with all Jews, and to think of Jews as a hating, materialistic 

and carnal people. 

The dangersof sweeping generalizations, oversimplification' 

and partiality in the us~ of the term, "the Jews" have long been 

recognized by scholars and scientists asproviding stimulation and 

support for anti-Semitic attitudes. Among the American Catholic ... 

who are concerned with the impact of such material on the mind at 

students is Father Trafford Maher of St. Louis University. Father 

Me. her quotes the following passage from a Catholic textbook. "The 

Jews,on the contrary, by the bad influenoe of their prjde and 

hypocrisy, hindered the spread of the knowledge of God among other 

nations.u Comments Father Maher: "'atently, the problem here is 

the broad sweep in the author's statement, his lack of care 1n 

the statement of the facts, and his apparent unawareness 01' wba, 

auch a statement might do 1n the formation of the young reader'm 

attitudes toward people in hiB own world. n 

The PhArieeea 

The treatment of the Pharisees in Catholic textbooks may be 

questioned on several grounds. No distinction Is made among Phar1-

sees,although the New Testament itself distinguished some who opposed 

Jesus and others who befriended and supported him. No true rel1giolUl 

motivation is ascribed to the Pharisees in any situation; they are 

depicted as being motivated only by hypocrisy, greed, blind hatred and 
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lust ror POlM1'. Nowhere is it suggested that soms Phariseea might 

have opposed Jesus out or siooere conviction. For example, the 

Pharisee. "pretend" to be shocked at Jesus' ela1ma: the POa.i.b~Uty 

is never raised that they might honestly have been shocked by them. 

Thus the Catholic student is g1 ven a picture or a g roup or people 

utterly debased, utterly hypocritical, wi th no love or God. and 

wi th no motivation for opposing Jesus other then hatred and se1£

willed blindness. 

Ex: "No one haa any sympathy for the Pharisee" because 

they dellberately made themsel ve. blind to the inap1ring 

miracles a nd teaching of Chriet.· 

"The high-priest and the rest of the Temple Gang 

(Deecribed aa Phariseee and Scribe.) played the 

part or hypocrite and looked horriried at what 

Christ said." 

"Back of it all was the envy or the Temple Gang -

the better a man Christ was, the greater their hatred 

of hlm.n 

In his book "Christian Cateohetica and the People or the 

Bible." Father Paul Dimann haa wri tten " •••• the manner in which 

one approache. and judges the Pharisees eonatltutea, it seems to 

us. a true test of the spirit of our teaching. Too often, instead 

of seeing in them. and in the repJlr'ache .. that Jesus directed to 

them, the mirror of our CMn hY'Poorisies. our own narrowneaaa., 
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our own f'ormB,11am, we are tempted to regard them exactly as they 

were t en;>ted to regard the sinners and the publioans. To present 

the Pharisees 10 a manner historioally and theologically exaot, 

is to show that their temptations, their sins, the reproaohes that 

were addressed to them, were not in a colleotive senaa but rather 

in a Ilirmanent and universilll selllle - it is to understand and to 

make understood thst the question is not them in opposition to us, 

but of us beside than. II 

Nowhere in the materials we ex8m1ned are the Pharisee .. 

desoribed in the manner called for by Father Dimann. 

Unjust or Inaccurate Comparisons 

Often, in the attempt to set forth Christianity, completely 

unjust and inaccurate oomparisons are made with Judaism. Judqdsm 

is depicted as a legalistic and loveless religion concerned 

only with external observances. Catholic students do not get the 

i~pression that love of God and neighbor is just as obligatory 

in the Old Testamant, where it was first mentioned, as in the New 

Testament. 

Ex: "The Jews beheved tha t ODe should hate 

an enemy; but Christ taught the opposite." 

(St. Paul's comment, "If' your enemy Is hungry, 

feed him" (Romans 12 :20) is a direct quote 

from the Old Testament. (Praverbs 25:21) 

"Davlcl; was the Holy King and his psalm. are 

used today 10 the Christian Church far more than 

among the Jew •• " (ihi. i. not only an inaccurate 

statement but an unnecessary one. It Is not 
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possible to depict Catholic devo~ion to 

the psalms without demigl'ating the Jewish 

re11g1on?) 

"No Jewish rabb1 read. the Old Testament 

scriptures as ra1thfu1ly as does the priest." 

(Again, this seems an unnecessary slur on 

Jewish religious practice., in addition to 

being inacc urate. Cannot the Catholic 

devot1on to the Old Te.tament be described 

wi thout negative compari. ons of thl.. kind?) 

liThe first martyr was St. Stephen ••• who was. 

stoned to death ror derending the new Fal th and 

the right of Gentiles (Non-iIews) to salvation." 

(Rews did not, and do not now, claim to have a 

monopoly 6n salvation. ~he rabbinic dictum, 

"All the righteous or the earth have a share 

in the world to coma" was expressed almost a 

century berore JesUs.) 

"But little progress has been made 1n the 

conversion to any rorm or Chr,stianity of 

gl'oups who regard the 1r race or religion 

as~e antithesis or Christ1an1ty, such as 

ttle Jews' and Mohammedans. Both of these 

large bodies are more anti-Christian then 

they are pro .omething.u (It seems almost un

neces.ar" to po1nt out that Jews do not regard 

their relig10n a. the "antithes1s or Christian1ty" 
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and the statement that Jueai.e!Il i.e IQO~ 

anti-Christian than pro it. own valU8. 

i8 patently bigoted.) 

In addition, we find in Catholic history textbook., that 

Jews are a!Soused of many e viI doings bv inuendo. 

OmissioM 

Ex: "In ol'der to divert the masse. fl'om what 

they believed the true origin of the fire, 

Nero, perhaps at the suggestion of the Jews. 

oharged it to the Christian •• " 

"The Jew. no doul:!t had insisted on wreaking 

vengeance on • oms one, arter St. Paul had 

e.oaped their fury by hi. appeal to Caesar." 

"In 726 Leo the Issaurian (717-741), urged 

perhaps by Mohammedans and Jews, ~dered the 

destruction or all image. in the churc!» •• " 

What i8 left out of a le.son may be a. important in the 

formulation o£ attitudes and. valu.e8 as loiIhat ':'8 P..1t 1c. By compl.ete. 

ly ignoring oertain realities, or by telling only some of the faots, 

educational literature may stimulate or abet religious bigotry. 

It is ' possible that unconscious preJudioe goes into the selection 

of what i. included and what is c..1tted. For example, it is not 

tal.e to state that, in the Middle *sea, many Jew. were money lendel'. 

However, it i. not fair to make s~ch a statement without also pointin 

out that J eWB were barred trom the medieval guild. and were tbl'bldden 

to O-WD land; the refore, uaury was one of the tewalternatives 
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available to them. 

here: 

Some of the omission~ regarded as prejudicialare illustrated 

1. Jewish background of Christianity often ignored. 

Many Catholics are largely unaware of Christianity's 

Jewish root.. Some passages give the impression that 

the Sible did not exist before the founding of the 

Catholic Churoh. 

Ex: "God) inspired men whom He chose to 

write the different smaller books whioh 

oomprise it (the Bible.) There oan be 

no doubt that t he world must thank the 

Catholic Church for the Bible. 

2. No reference to JUdaism after the birth of Christianity. 

Although there are occasional reference tonths Jewa, n 

there is no reference to Judaism as a rellg ion after 

the establishment of Christianity. Jewish religiOUS 

practices, holy days, e~o., are des«rlbed only as 

having existed In the ancient past. The Catholio 

student is given the impression that JUdaism as a 

religion oeased to exist wi th the founding of 

Christianity, or more s"ec1fioallywith the destruction 

of the temple. What Is presented in the materials is a 

people oalled "the J.,ws" that seem to have no rehgion. 

By implioation, the Jews are depicted as an irreligious 

people. Granted that Catholics believe Christianity 

represents the fulfillment of Judaism, i8 there not a 
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3. The Sl2.':Li&h ka .. j:U~~2~ 
II']'r..e Je~O(E, as raliglj!'l.:..st~. werc' '1.C::' !:!Ul..~ect 

tc t;!'lS f.paoi.'3h l;lcrJ.5s-ttlo!l, but. otl1:y ~s b2.~l:j':'zect. 

.o...h:.ll. ~ :"",n r61::'i~ _0'"1 '"sre C"o~ molastad : Jo,jlofl.3h 

s~hl")ler~ a~mtt (; L ~at many Z3W~, ot" thl'nr ow~ fl'ee 

tllli P.:l<1:lL"t:t.:-dC tlJS CC!tr.i~lic VhUl'ch~ wa:oe baptlzed, 

!,o·] ,)" e:l 0":Q,\10!:fc.. PT>QC't .... ~!:~ )'-:0; t.~re insidcezoe o
n 

(We k .. 10\l ':If' rIc J .:~'w.L,j~-:' so".!!"("~ ·..,hlc..l- &t.d "0;.£ -:.h6.t "'many JawS'u 

of ~he 1r own ! l'e~ wi '.1, e:n~'ra(,et". ~,....e C c! 'I;hol~c CnU!"c!l" ~ On the 

contrary, tne:t point 0\.' L ~tutl; 1] f);:! ~ of :.ce ..... !:ho/;:. "'he con7er-ted did 

, , 

so under I,hreai;s d'1d P!d8Sl.:.t'e. _"ht:: s1..&.,.,ent:nt tr.!at Jeua ""ho 

pract~c6~ -:'helI' 0'4n rel~gion "'&:'2 r:oc IIlo1e":ltud iJ 1.!nt!'u~; they were 

molested by l; _ l~ civil Cl lJ thr l't·i .... 1C9' 1.i" !lOC by ... h.e Churc-:". To emit 

thes9 .i'aLtf' .1.:i i;o 183.:> tha C~tholic sGude:l~ to tJoj,.t:)"'o that .Tews 

conVarlidc. eagl:l!'i.y 91'1 ~ , lllil"lgly :l'1 ]..a.rg9 !lumbers, bJ.t were disloyal 

and in,iucere 1.'1 i .. nd~r n61.1 .feit'.,., ) 

.§.UII1Il!a t 1011 

1'1 s\..lT.mai;j O:l ~ ti1.8 telae t~c.ep....ings abou:; J3"13 in Catholic 

nlaberialQ ~F.leJ'l'l ~o fall 1n1...0 a c'3rts.in pattel"n and may be eat!lgorlzed 

in oerteln Hays : 

1. Slan".~o"" Interpretations (Unllateral and collect1V8 

responsit1J1ty for the Crucit1xi?n; DaiclQ9; CUl'sed People; ReJeot

ionr etc. I 

2. Ove~-"iMPlifieation a~d Sweeping Statements (rhe 

Pharisees; partiality in the use of the word "Jew.," etc.) 
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3. Unjust or Inaccurate Comparisons (the religion of la~ 

ver sus the religion of love, ete.) 

~. Invidious use of Language (ll carnal" "Jews," IIBlood

thirsty Jews" - "unbelieving Jews, II etc.) 

S. Omissions (Jewish roots of Christianity; continuity 

between Old and New Testaments, etc.) 
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111. AMER ICAN ASPECTS 

PREJUDICE A DANGER TO AMERICA 

Because of certain historical and ethnic factors in AmericSl 

society, the problem of Catholio • attitudes toward Jews in the 

United States has important civic and social implications in addition 

to its spiritual ones. 

The i .... nse variety of religiOUS faiths and national back

grounds among the American people makes it necessary to work steadily 

and rapidly toward the elimine tion of intergrrup tensions--not by 

persueding anyone to a bandon his religion for thet of the ms~ority, 

nor by preaching syncretism in any form, but by creating a climate 

tree trom prejudice. 

To accomplish this and, American Protestants and Jews in 

recent years heve made special efforts to do away with all religious 

sanctions of bigotry. The election of a Catholic to the Presidenoy 

of the United States i. only one, though the most striking, result 

of these efforts. 

CATHOLIC VS. JEWISH AMhRICAN 

, Jews have always lived peacefully in Amarica, even though 

they 'heve been, and to some extent still are, subje cted to certain 

farms ot discrimination, such as quota restrictions in college 

admiSSion, and ineligibility to some club. and residential areas. 

Occasional expressions of flagrant anti-Semitic prejudlce--an 

epithet hurled at a Jewish child on the street, an anti-Jewish , 

slur in converaation among Gsntiles--are usually dismissed as 

trivial. 
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Yet all is not well, as was shown in the winter ot: 19S9-60, when 

swastikas were painted an walls and synagcgues were deseorated in 

many parts o£ the country. These were not trivial incidents, and 

there were 6~3 ot: them. 

We are deeply disturbed to t:ind that an overwhelming majority 

of these acts were the work of Catholics. An inquiry by a major 

university has reveUed that of the youthe known to have been in

volved 81 per cent were Catholics who were attending or had 

attended parochial schools. 

This peroentage is plainly too high to be the r esul t ot 00-

incidence. Apparently the parochial schools have failed somewhere 

in their taek of teaching brotherhood and mutual respect. It does 

not seem far-fetched to assume that the failure may 11e partly in 

the prejudice-producing textbooks we cited earlier. 

No doubt the mischief is done inadvertently. Tradi tiona! 

statements 01' a kind 11kely to breed distrust and dislike of Jews 

may be repeated by educators and passed by the Censor without aware

ness of the>r possible psychological effect. But the damage they 

can do to America's spiritual strength Is no less for being unin

tentional. The nation's unity is steadily undermined by animosity 

continuously fostered from childhood. 

MCRE THAN ANATIONAL PROBLEM 

When such attitudes are encouraged in our society, how can 

we present to the world a nation united Qy bonds stramger than those 

of materialism? Of all the forces that might seriously impair 

America, none Is more corrosive than intergroup tension. 

Sue h tensi on ha. taken v iolon t forms during bad times in 
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the past, and may do so again. America could look into the future 

with far greater confidence 1f divisive influencea l1ke those of 

which we have spoken were eliminated at onceo 

Because the inner strength of Amerlca is of critioal import~ 

ance to the deotiny of mankind, t enoi on between Ame rican Catholdoa 

and Amerioan Jews i8 not merely a nati onal problem to be solved 

at the national level. 

We need the Vatioan's help. We appeal to His Holiness, Pope 

John XXIII, to corr ect speedily and effeotively the hostil1ty

breeding statement. and omissions we have oited, as being contrary 

to the intentions a.nd directi ves of the Church. We believe there 

are many Catholics, in the United States and elsewhere, who would 

be eager to correct negative references to Jews if they •• 1'. a8sure~ 
of and encouraged by the support of the Vatioan. 
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BI, RECOMMENDATIONS 

Catholic attitt>ies toward the Jews today are contradictory, 

On one hand, there are the foresight and understanding of His Holi

ness, Pope John XXIII and the effort. of certain Catholic leader .. ; 

on the other hand there is hostHi ty, wittingly or unwittingly 

fostered in many part. of the Church conmunity. 

So that the spirit of good will exemplified by the Pope may 

animate the whole Catholic community--espee1a11y priesta" teaoher. 

and writers of r el1gious and educational publications and the rela

rtlons between Catholics and Jews everywhere may be infused with tt. 

new spirit, we respectfully submit, inprivate, and without publicity, 

the following suggestions: 

1. That Hi. Holiness, Pope John XXIII. oause 

precise directives to be issuetli from the 

Vatican, through proper channels ond accord-

ing to establishod cthods, for c1cansing all 

Catholic educational and liturgica l tib1ications 

of 1naccurate, d1 at arted,alanderoua or prejudi

cial statements about Jews as a group, and tor 

revising al1new and reissued books acc<I' ding~. 

2. ~ha t the teaching of the Church take full 

cognizance of the continuity between the Jewish 

and Christian fal tbs and of Cbroist ianity's 

roots 1n the Old ~eatament, so that a senae 

or nearness and mutual reBpeot may develop 
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between Catholics and Jews. 

We, members of The AmericanJewish Committee--

an organization devoted to the betterllEnt of 

re1a tiona between rell gious and raoial gr""'ps 

in the United States--be11eve that such a 

revision of Catholic teaching is an urgent task. 

of equal importance to the s piri tual health of 

Amerioa and of the "no1e world., 




